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SMftlS OF IAMATEBS. ITEMS OF INTEREST.
SüItELT HE WOULDN’T.

It I were only a man, she said, we 
could—

Possibly we could, he said, but the 
chances are we wouldn’t. It you were 
a man I wouldn't be here. I’d be saying 
nice things to somebody who wasn’t 
a man.

Sometimes it would be worth while 
to think ot such facts as these.

"I'm So Tired!” Every lest Is selected with the greatest oar*.
A Few Paragraphs Which Will Prove 

Wane Beading.

Beggars are seldom seen In Mel
bourne.

Gloves made from frog skins are po
pular in Paris.

MONSOONSOME UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCES 
IN THE CARIBBEAN SEA. Aa tired in the morning, aa when I go 

to bed 1 Why La it ? Simply because 
your blood in in such a poor, thin, 
sluggish condition, it does not keep 
up your strength and 
get the benefit of your sleep, 
feel strong and keep strong just try 
the tonic and purifying effects of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla; Our word for it, 
’t will do you good.

INDO CEYLON TEA 
la guaranteed to give eatiefaotton, or you cad 
get your money back. All grooere sell it, id 
lead packets only. 25, 80, iO, SO and 60c. llx

Shark* Prowl About the Fleet* In Southern | 
Water»-Exciting Experience* With the 
Terrible Fish. you do not

ToThe most violent thunder storms areA Key West, Fla., despatch says.
Shark hunting has l>ecome a favorite I exP©ri©nc«d in French Guiana.
MPort among the men in the fleet and Flour, pressed into bricks, is in use 

-on the despatch boats. The Southern in the army to facilitate transporta- 
waters are alive >with the ugly monst- ^*OB-
ers, and they fixe the boldest, hungriest In Milwaukee there is a full brass 
-kind o< man-eaters. The "sailor man" | band composed exclusively of police- 
.from the North at first laughs at the 
.jShark stories, birt&e does nob cruise in
'these waters Long «before he joins in the I Havana, and the hens are beginning 
general stampede toquarters, and gets to strut proudly, as if the price would 
-as mucll excited : aa the natives when- Avance #to fifteen cents next week, v

Have you written upon
ENTRANCE or LEAVINGHAPPY.

He is happiest, be he king or peas
ant, who finds happiness in his home.
__________________ P C 988

.laminations this $ ear f 
If so send name, ad irens, school. te«etier. and which ex
amination, to CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

HBARh 8TS., TORONTO, and receive 
bout free scholarships fer tuocessful oamtt- 

BeeL 6th. Address,
V H. 8MAW, Fr

Hood's Sarsaparilla TONOE ft OE 
particule rs ab 
dates. Fall t

rtnelpal.la Canada's Qreateefc Medicine. 
HOOD-8 PIUS cure all Liver Ilia 8» Mnta THRESHER* ENGINE 

CASTOR MACHINE 
CYLINDER

Wood i. I'm)i(XI ,
I t )OMM S(. (<’

<> s to \i)i i Mi.! v n ioiiowm

men. OilEggs command ten cents each in
THE FUNERAL PROCESSION.

Human Velar, as Revealed al eue Pole I 
and uuolher In the line. ff ENGINE PACKING und« QuickcureOnly eleven popes have reigned more 

than twenty years, and the present 
pope has reigned twenty-one years. A1

over a man-eater comes alongside. And 
*they come frequently «and in large num
bers.

It would J»e difficult tx> imagine a | together there have been 253 popes.
At the University of Berlin female

THRESHERS’ BELTS,By looking into any carriage of a 
funeral ‘procession,” Mr. Stay-
bolt, it is possible to tell at a glance 
its relation to the hearse. The. 
two carriages in Iront of the' hearse 
carry the pail bearers, who are sober 
of demeanor, but not depressed. They 
are selected because ot their station 
or rank, and a knowledge of this fact 
gives them dignity of bearing, hut they 
are not cast down by it.

"After the hearse comes the car- 
riage with the chief mourners, whose 
grief is sacred. There may be another 
carriage, or perhaps more, filled with I 
those who mourn deeply, but after I 
tbein lilt) tinge of sorrow grows rap- 
rdly lighter until jt. wholly disappears.
There may be seen in one carriage a 
child looking out from a window In 
some there will be seen friends and
neighbors come to do honor to __
dead and preserve silence and fixed 
attitudes.

"Then will come carriages contain
ing those who look from the windows 
as they pass at objects unfamiliar, and 
then there are carriages containing | 
people who do not hesitate to talk and ,HIP Y0,m
smile, and carriages containing those ***“«*•*■*. Buttu», J 
who set back in the comfortable, cush- And other Produce to
ions and enjoy the ride." I The DAWSON COMMISSION CO., limited.

PAID UP CAPITAL,
Cor. West Market * Oolborne St, Toronto.

says Get our prices. We want your trade.

For all pain or soreness, 
pimples, boils, bunions.

WILLIAM C. WILSON & CO.,one oimore hideous (Looking object than a 
hungry shark of (the Caribbean sea, as I students are not permitted to wear 
he comes gliding1 lalong through the I their hair in braids down the back. 
Blear water and (pokes his nose against Two young ladies who persisted in 
the hull ota ship: When the water is | do‘Dg 80 were dismissed, 
quiet and the sun is shinning he can be 
peen many feet down in the water, and 
the closer he approaches the more hide- I English engineer. One minute’s work 
ous he looks. Few stories told about of ^ Ku°' under favorable conditions,

would mow down a full regiment.

LIMITED,

STEAMBOAT, RAILROAD end MILL SUPPLIES,

24 Front St. East, ... TORONTOÇTAMMERERS.
Only Institution In Oansd* for the ours ol 

■ V every phase of speech defect. Established 
In Toronto, 1890. Cure guaranteed. 

OKUBOH'B AUTO-VOOZ INSTITUTE,
0 Pembroke OL, Toronto, Onnatfa.

A gun which discharges 30,000 bullets 
a minute has been invented by an

^ received the high-ketsasmus
M0NB0Y S PATENT
r roller tops
have met with 
euoh universal fa- 
Ter, that other 
manufacturera 
ere now making 
Inferior imitate

THE TRIUMPH
ADJUSTABLE STOVE PIPES. 

J“l put npMdUkM down. Can 
« «««t nested. Mi ,at ewe, la

C. S. BARCLAY,
i«S Ad.lald.St, W.. Toronto.I

the greed and villainy of the Southern 
Bhark are overdrawm. He is just as 
ble*;k as he v has been painted.
thoroughbred Bailor hates him aa . white man or a white girl with a man 
ri«u?^X>-aa k® a Spaniard, and Qf tawny complexion, and males and
I ghto him with (uhe same spirit as he females smoking as they whirl in the 
would fight a {Spaniard. Sharks about 
the coast of tPuba are unusually bold 
and ferocious, and Ihe, Cubans say it is 
because they have been so long accus- I the city of Lancaster, Penn., a fine re- 
touted to feed on human flesh Havana sidence valued at *25,000 for a public 
harbor is swarming with ravenous library building, and promises to pro- 
snaiks, and the Cubans believe that vide for the permanent endowment of 
-tney are lured there fry the number of the library, 
human bodies wihicJh have been tossed 
out to them from Morro Castle.

■i
It Ls a common sight at balls in Cuba 

The I to see a negro girl dancing with a

mazy waltz.

* TORONTO. Ont. 5
Miss Eliza E. Smith has presented to the

A u Msstsas
■ ae imitation* are 
V never ae good as

'ip1
"a.

the gen nine.

A Hand some tioM Ring Sot WK6 
Qonulno Barnet» an* Pearl»The women of Paris who desire to 

run horseless carriages are compelled 
to pass examinations as engineers.

FOLLOWED BY SHAB|KS,
Hanej is a j'iitle s/toiry of an experience

the crew or the Associated Press des- | Many ladies of the higher class are 
.patch-boat Wanda, had .With the 
eaters ' while drifting! v with 
Admiral Sampson's fleet along the 
North coast of -Cuba last week :

The boat had been drifting for several | Philip Stile, of Parkersburg, W. Va. 
hours. The sea was as smooth as a | who objected to his wife wearing them. 
™ia‘K>°d, water » clear that The sixth ir ghe brough(. home one

' y COUidJTlly day last week and he also burned
Three of the sailors had been them Then he ked his trap8, and 

in one pt the small boats and deserted his home, 
were at work painting the sided of the 
■hip. A little before-noon the members The largest check ever drawn on the 
>f the crew on deck were started by an | Bank of England was recently cashed 
outcry from the sailors in the boat, 
a-nd, going toithe rail, they saw circling 
about, not ten yards distant from the 
small boat, a huge shark, a most un- 
unci vi 1-looking neighbor. Round and 
round he circled, each time coming u 
little closer to ilie small boat, and oc
casionally lifting his huge head 
the surface to jsniajp at a tuft of sea
weed or some object that had been 
thrown overboard from fthe ship. Glid
ing along, just above his nose, were 
three pilot fish, which are always seen 
swimming close to a shark. They 
never leave* him, and he never makes 
any effort to disturb them although he 
is the mortal foe of every fish that 
swims the salt ‘water.

Sometimes the sprightly little pilot 
fish will rest upon the shark’s ugly 
nose or snuggle close down upon his 
back, just behind his fins, as he glides 
through the water. As the shark circ
led closer to thy small boat the sailors 
became more frantic with

FREE!
A J blaSC.ÏoJi

ol-—-— çssar " Senclo"
ffiFaggS&S»

some premium* 1b proportion to amount sold. 
Bendo Agency, S4 McOanl Bt., Toronto.

;
- - $30,000.man- licensed for this purpose; and among 

Rear- them is the Duchess, d’ Uzes. The trustees of New "Hampshire 
inga banka are required to have the L^MpTa “4 i2ïlS$nt Cardl
books of all depositors examined and I______ -___________ •______________
verified every third year. The exam
inations must be made by some per
son who is not the treasurer or his 
clerk.

sav-

Five pairs of corsets were burned by

Dominion Line Steamships.

EM*- FireL£^in' I62,66 ; *«cend Cabin, 
|34. 8teerae0 122.60 Hnd upward* according to 

***• ^or Ml information applymL as corns. | Agents, or David Torrance & Co.,
The vegetable, animal, and mineral U n 1 A*ente-17 Sacrament 8t„ Montreal, 
kingdoms have been ransacked for I nflFCCC £ M 
cures. It is a simple matter to remove l" vvrrBB * UUei 
corns without, pain, for if you will go MAUI AND CAMMIQRIAuto any druggist or medicine dealer and UHAllI AND UOMNI88I0N
buy a bottle of Putnam’s Painless Corn mtKbNANT8, e
Extractor and dpply it as directed the Rooms 40S-12 Board of
thing is done. Get "Putnam's,” and Rooms 40S-12 Board of Trade Building,
no other. I TORONTO. ONT.

To Cure a Corn.
Ihere is no lack of so-called cures for 

the common ailment known
by that institution. Jt was drawn by 
China, in favor of Japan, and was in 
settlement of the Japanese indemnity. 
'Ihe amount was £11,008,857, 16 shil
lings and 9 pence.

Established 184$

ALLAN LINE
Royal Hail Steamship Co.,A New Haven photographer took a 

picture of a young lady. (He then, 
without her knowledge, contrived to 
so arrange the photograph that she 
appeared riding on an ostrich.™, 
sold some of these to her acquaintan
ces, and she has begun suit for dam
ages.

I^he contract for printing ^United 
States postage stamps next year in
cludes 2,726,769,525 two-cent stamps, 
and 1,344,526,650 one-cent stamps. The 
smallest number of any one variety 
will be 4,420 fifty-dollar stamps. These 
are used for postage upon newspapers 
mailed In bulk.

A theatrical joke was lately per
petrated at a Boston place of amuse
ment. A veiled creature in the audi
ence, wearing a huge lat, declined to 
remove it. An altercation ensued. An 
usher forcibly tore off the hat and véil% 
and exposed a bald headed man con
nected with the show.

At the opening of the Hofbranhaus 
in Munich, on Sunday afternoon, when 
the bock beer season began, the pa
trons consumed 10,000 quarts of the 
foaming beverage. Eight hundred pro
minent officials, headed by the Gover
nor of Upper Bavaria, had tested the 
beer on the previous day.

A Texas merchant was tardy in his 
payments to a Boston house, 
sent a letter, pleading hard times in 
excuse of his tardiness, and closed it 
thus": Confirming what I have writ
ten above, 1 enclose a letter from the 
President of the bank in which for 
several years I have kept my over
draft.”

At the sunset hour, in Seoul, Corea, 
a town bell proclaims the fact when 
the sun has vanished beneath the hori
zon. No man is allowed in the street 
after that hour, under penalty of 
flogging; but, strange to say, the wo
men are permitted to go around as 
usual, visiting (heir friends or strol
ling for pleasure.

above
Montreal to Liverpool.

Thomas Fitnn. John L. Coffee.
HIS SHREWD SCHEME. 

Business Man—This is my busy day

Book Agent—Yes, and mine too, sirl 
You are a busy man, and so am I. 
If you buy this book I will make *2 
profit. Gimme *1 and I’ll let you off. 
Cheaper for you, and takes up less of 
my valuable time. What do

Steamer, sail from Montreal every ThuredaE 
morning on arrival of traîne from Toronto anl 
the West about 9 o’clock.He For Sale RATES OF PASSAO*

Iff «LTSS& Weft»
feto»n^'a=^kL,,d0,,<1‘rry «

A reduction of five per cent, le allowed oa 
round trip first and second cabin ticket*. Foe 
■ailing* of steamers or other information apply

none
Iron Turning Lathe, sixteen inch swing, 
six foot bed, rod and gear full, counter
shaft complete, good as new, VERY 
CHEAP. Apply,

you sayf j The WIL80H PUBLISHING CO.,
LIMITED.

73 to 81 Adelaide 8t. w., Toronto.Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that contain Mercury.

çept on prescription, from reputable phy.io- 
Ian., as the damage they will do 1. ten fold to
Hae,r4!M"yn?^,ÏT,thF^;
Chenoy & Co., Toledo,O.. contain, no mercury 
and it taken internally actingdirectly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In 
buying Hull s Catarrh Cure be sure yon get

SS"-"1rwKsws-

H. Bourller, i King st. W. Toronto 
or H. A ▲ Allan. Montreal.

rage and
alarm. One of the "negro sailors on 
deck nearly had (hysterics. "Bress do 
Lawd I” he shouted,, “dat shark jump 
in de boat isuab. I seen um get right 
in de boat and eat two Nassau niggahs 
just last yeah. O good Lawrd 1 Dem 
Bailors gone sua-hl" But the sailors 
were not eaten, although several times 
the shark came oip close to the boat 
and poked his great nose against the 
tiller.

KNITTINGTHE.^ONEY/toKEf

Ribbing 
IA| N|achine MACHINES.

OLD AND REUABLi
nu» * re» r»e-

Cletke your flently free h.ad
to toot with eereatl-

♦ ♦♦ MONEY MAKER
Price* only «15, *20 *30.

BAITING THE MONSTEBS.
Captain Miller, of the Wanda, had 

been watching the game, and, calling to 
the cook to bring him the carving 
knife, bold the sailors to throw out 
email bits of ibisouit 
keep him close to the boat. The cook 
Boon came running V ith the knife, and 
Captain Miller lashed <it firmly to the 
bœiiL of a n ike pole. Then, getting down 
into the boat, he waited again until the 
shark lifted his head above the water 

the boat, and, lifting the pike pole 
high above his (head, plunged the knife 
deep into the shark's >neck, just back 
pf his Ihead. The great Lawny sea 
brute quickly floundered over upon his 

I back, and for/i distance of fifty feet or 
more could be seen writhing and lash
ing his tail until he went down to the 
bottom. The little pilot ;fish did not 
leave him. In less (than ten minutes 
another shark, larger than the first, 
came up, and jie received a deep gash 
from the cook’s knife, but he was not 
killed. The knife, although inflicting 
a wound fully twelve inches deep, did 
not strike a vital part, and the shark 
swam away leaving a trail 6f blood be- 

ibind him.

• WHY SHE QUIT.
De Style—Ah, Misa Flit, and have , , -

you given up your Sunday school class? I9WI-Y 
Miss Flit-Yes. indeed; I had to. The [S18^ 

boys got to be such big fellows, and 1 
asked such embarrassing questions.
One of them asked me to marry him!

CREELMÂN BROS., Georgetown, Ont.NET
to the shark and CASH

He
n

Thonas-PhosphatePowderDear Wh«t? \xv
z“AMBERINE**x

There is a very considerate judge in 
Laven worth, 1 
pered in Jud 
would like to go home to welcome a 
baby who had just arrived in his fam
ily. The judee adjourned court for 
forty-five minutes. In tbirty'-five min
utes the happy father was back, and 
the court proceedings were resumed

sas. A juror whis- 
Meyer’s ear that he

BOO ere N I* Haipllto»,
SOOO li> Torei)to UrIo*.

Removes Dandruff in One Week. 
r Cures Itching of the Scalp. 

Prevents Breaking of Hair. 
Stops Falling Out.

FOSITIVELV CROWS HAIM,
«went TtmmiEuvi sut

LAW Mills, M ils A Hale»,
Bairlstera eic .removed 
to Wealey Bldgs., Rich 
moud St. \V„ Toronto.

TO CURE A CULD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxntire Broino Quinine Tablets. All Drng 
< refund the money if it fails to Care. 15c.

- 6 Li ARK'8 BULLET PROOF. 
There is little Satisfaction in shoot

ing a shark. Three 44-calibre bullets 
were fired into 
the battle-ships,
■hot. the shark : _
refuse meat that had been thrown io 
him.

PAINT eo CHEAP »5srr^S.0i51
building». -Used 22 years. With a good «prayer you can 
paint a bam in half a day. Write us for oircmlars and 
information about painting. The Finch Wood Preeerra- 
tive à Paint Company, 870 Queen West, Toronto.

one from 
and after the 

swam back after

It is the belief of political economists 
that, the population of a country 
should not exceed half the number of 
its cultivated acres. There are, there
fore. seven European countries which 
are overpopulated—Belgium, which has 
115 persons to each 100 tilled acres; 
England, 115; Holland 95; Scotland, 86; 
Italy, 60; Germany, 59. and Switzer
land, 58.

one of 
third

FA RMQ AND ESTATfcS bought, eold & 
r *3 exchanged. Term* mailed
in66* • i * **. SIMPSON. Real Bstate and
r Inaneml Agent, Montreal, Que.Nearly alVthe battle ships and guns 

iioals are equipped with shark honks, 
but the most original apparatus for 
killing the ugly realures is used by 
one of the gunloats of the mosquito 
fleet now guarding Havana Harbor 
This boat has a small electric battery 
with a long wire attached to it, and 
small dynamite cartridges are attach
er! to the end of Ihe wire. A piece of 
fresh pork is lashed to the cartridge 
and thrown overboard to the shark 
After he has swallowed the pork and 
dynamite., the electric current is turned 
on. exploding the dynamite and blowing 

, the- shark to atoms.

TORONTO CUTTINO SCHOOL offer! special 
1 inducements to young men desirous ot 

taking np Cutting^FnU^partlcnnara on appli **■
*»

■ettle front •ruggists, or 
receipt of price to . .. .

VvJACe* *f| Co. Loadon, Ont
v\ SURE l Ay

THE INCREASING A

Popularity of LU DELLA Ceylon Tea
leaves no doubt that it is well worth your most carefyl attention. 

Lead packages. ITry it. a5> 4°> 5° and 6oc. /yni fs.—•,7v»/r‘- r+tfsts/ps-rr; t-, r ir, —ft - s ■ -
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